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Acousticdata from two long cores,comprisingmarine claysand siltstaken from Emerald Basin
off Nova Scotia,are presented.High-resolutionmeasurements
of compressional
wave velocity,
attenuation,and powerlaw exponentare madeusingultrasonicfrequenciesbetween100 to 1000
kHz. The observedvaluesof the frequencydependence
of attenuationsuggestthat a nonconstant
Q mechanismis neededto explain these data, and Biot-Stoll theory is used to model the
experimentalresults. An inversionschemeis used to constrainphysical parametersin the
Biot-Stoll dispersionrelation. The inversion shows that there is a restricted range of
permeabilityand grain size.By assigningreasonablevaluesfor grain size in the inversion,the
Biot-Stoll modelpredictsuniquevaluesfor the permeabilityand frame bulk modulusthat agree
well with estimatesmade by other means.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Pc, 43.30.Ma

INTRODUCTION

Given the high degreeof variability in seafloormaterials, a regionalunderstandingof the compositionand geologic nature of the seabedcan be practicallyachievedonly
using remote sensingacoustictechniques.Consequently,
much effort has been spenttrying to interpret the manner
in which the acoustic responseof the seabedreflects its
physical, geotechnical, and geological character. New

quantitative
andspecialized
sonarequipment
• is currently
beingdevelopedto measureremotelyacousticpropertiesin
an integratedmanner. However, any analysisof sonardata
demandsa clear and focusedunderstandingof the basic
physicalmechanismsthat determineacousticpropagation
through the sediments.These mechanismsare best investigated with controlled and direct measurementson sediment samples,uncomplicatedby structural effects that
may dominate in the natural environment.
Much acoustic research has concentrated

on the mea-

surementof acousticwave velocityand attenuationand the
variation of these parameterswith frequency.In general,
sound pressureamplitude is believed to decay exponentially with passagethrough sedimentsand the attenuation

(1)

where a is the acousticattenuation coefficient(dB/m), k is

a constant,f is the frequencyof the acousticwave (Hz),
and N is the power law exponent.
A continuing debate in the literature concernsthe
value of the frequencyexponentand the nature of attenu-

ationin marinesediments.
Hamilton,
3-6in a longseries
of
papers,contendsthat the effectsof a constantQ mechanism is observedin a wide range of laboratory and field
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of the sedimentstructureand the frequencyrange'of the
measurement,and that both grain boundary sliding and
dissipationof energy by relative pore fluid viscousflow

maybeimportant.
A recent
review
byKibblewhite
TM
summarizes the debate between the two viewpoints.In a reanalysisof low-frequencydata, Kibblewhite contendsthat
the effectsof a power law exponentcan be recognizedin
low-frequencydata.
In this paper, ultrasoniccompressional
wave velocity,
attenuation, and power law exponent data, from highporositycoredmarine sedimentstaken from a Quaternary
sedimentarybasinoffshoreNova Scotia,are reported.The
observedpower law exponentof thesedata is consistently
greater than one and Biot-Stoll theory is used to model
these data. An inversion schemeis developedto estimate
acoustic constraints

on the variation

of bulk frame modu-

lus and permeabilityin the core.
I. BIOT-STOLL

THEORY

Biot-Stolltheory
2 viewsa sediment
as an isotropic,

maybeparametrized
by2
a=kf N,

data, and that frictional sliding between sediment grains
dominatesintrinsic attenuation. Biot7-•ø and Stoll2'•-•3
contendthat the frequencyexponentdependson the nature

porous assemblageof solid grains held apart by skeletal
contactsand containingvoid spacesaturatedwith gas or
fluid. Compressional(P) and shear (S) waves traveling
through this structure are attenuated by two physical
mechanisms:(1) frictional grain to grain contact sliding
and (2) viscousdissipationcausedby relative motion between the grain and the interstitial fluid. This acoustic
model predictsthat both the velocity and attenuationof
compressionaland shear waves are dependenton fre-

quency.
Ogushwitz
•5-•7hasshownthatBiot-Stolltheory
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can be usedto model marine acousticvelocity and attenuation data for artificial and natural materialswith porosities ranging from 2% to 100%.

Thereaderis referred
to Ogushwitz
15-17
or Stoll2 for
recent and more completederivationsof the Biot-Stoll formulationthan is presentedhere. In this paper,we will deal
solely with the compressionalwave behavior in the ultrasonicfrequencyband ( 100-1000 kHz) for sedimentswith
porositiesgreater than 50%.
We considera sedimentwith a porosity•bwith a fluid

density
pf (kg/m
3) anda graindensity
Pr' Themean
densityof the compositeis given by

p( c•) =c•pœ-l-(1--c•) pr.

(2)

The sedimenthasa dynamicpermeabilityk (m/s) and the
pore fluid viscosityis •/ (Pa-s).
The frequencydependenceof velocityand attenuation
are determinedby solving two coupled differential wave
equationsderivedby Blot, one for the interstitial fluid and
one for the skeletal grains. A trial wave solution,

./1ei('ø•-•x),
isused
inthecoupled
governing
equations.
This
choicegeneratesa dispersionrelationfor the complexwave
number l=lr-t-il i for compressional
and shearwavesat a
wave frequency o. The dispersionrelation for compressionalwavesis given by

T (to)= [ber' (to)+ i bei' (to)]/[ber(tc) + i bei(tc)],
(6b)
and

tr=a•/Op
f/T].

(6C)

Note that bei and ber are complexKelvin functionsand a

istheporesizeparameter.
In high-porosity
materials,
•6the
pore sizeparametera can be calculatedas a functionof the
grain sized and the porosity•b:

a=dqb/3(1-qb).

(7)

Estimatesof the shearmodulus/%for the frameare related
to the bulk modulusof the frame K o by
/z0= 3K0( 1-- 2a)/2 ( 1+a),

(8)

wherePoisson's
ratio,a=0.3, isappropriate
forclays.
l•
The dispersionrelation [Eq. (3)] hastwo distinctcomplexrootsof the form 1= lr+ ill. The wavevelocityfor each
root is givenby o/l r andthe attenuationby Ii. One solution
correspondsto a relatively slow wave with high attenuation, the so-called Biot "slow wave," while the other root

correspondsto the usual, higher velocity, acousticwave.

Plona
19hasobserved
the slowwave
18in a carefully
de-

The constants, H, C, and M, are functions of the elastic

signedexperimentusinga sintered,compositematerial;in
marine sediments,only the fast wave has been measured.
The theory predictsthat the attenuation,when dominated by viscousflow lossesin the pore spaceof the sediment, will vary as the secondpower of frequencyfor low
frequenciesand will vary as the squareroot of frequency

moduli of the grains,skeletalframe, and fluid:

for high frequencies.
2 The ratio of the cross-sectional

Hi2_peo
2
pfeo
2--Cl2
=0.
Cl2-- pro2 mo2--MF-- io*lF(tr)/k

(3)

H= (Kr--Ko)2/(D--Ko)+K0+4/z0/3,

(4a)

C=Kr(Kr--Ko)/(

(4b)

D--Ko),

and

lengthscaleof the pore spacein the sedimentsto the wavelength of the acousticwave determinesthe boundarybetween high and low frequencies.Frictional loss mechanisms, in contrast, exhibit a linear dependence of
attenuation.

M=K2r/(D--Kt,),

(4c)

where

D=Kr[ 1+qb(Kr/Kf-- 1) ].

(4d)

Here,Kr andKf arethebulkmoduliof thegrainsandthe
fluid, respectively,while K 0 and/% are the bulk and shear
moduli of the skeletalframe, respectively.Anelasticeffects
of grain contact sliding may be modeledby making the

elastic
parameters
complex.
2
The massfactor m accountsfor the apparentincrease
of inertia inducedby the tortuosityof the pores

Biot-Stoll theory is complicated,with more than ten
physicalparametersaffectingthe dispersionrelation. Some
of the parametersare directly measurableor known a priori
(e.g., grain density, saturatedbulk density, and fluid viscosity). Other material valuesare well constrainedor vary
little (e.g., elastic moduli of the grains and interstitial
fluid). However,the parametersthat are directlyrelatedto
the grain geometryand the nature of the grain contactsare
not well known (e.g., pore sizeparameter,massfactor,and
elastic moduli of the frame) and their values are usually
inferred from, or constrainedby, empirical data.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

m=a' ( pf/•b) ,
where a' is the structurefactor:•5

a'= 1-r0(1-•b-1).

(5b)

For sphericalparticles,r0= 1/2 (seeRef. 18).
The frequency-dependent
flow of fluid in the pore
spaceis given by the factor
F(tc) =toT(to)/4[ 1+2iT(tr)/tr],
where
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DATA

(5a)

(6a)

The Emerald Basin (Fig. 1) containsa thick proglacial sedimentsequencetypical of depositson the continental shelf of southeasternCanada. The basin comprises
mainly fine grained silts and clays overlying glacial till
depositedduring the retreat of icecapsand shelfice during

thelast15000years.
2øEmeraldBasinhasbeenchosen
for
acoustictestingby researchersat the Atlantic Geoscience
Centre because the region is well surveyed by highresolutionseismicdata, the stratigraphyis relativelysimple
and flat lying, there existsextensivecore and bottom samR.C. Courtneyand L. Mayer: Fine-grainedsediments
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FIG. 1. Map of SoutheasternCanadashowinglocationof Emerald Basin.
A very small line near the Emerald Basin label showsthe positionand
orientationof the profileshownin Fig. 2.

ple data from previouscruises,and it is easilyaccessible
by
oceanographicshipsoperatingout of Halifax.

A series
ofwidediameter
( 11cm),long,piston
cores
21
werecollectedon CSSHUDSONcruise87003 (April 1987).
We presentacousticdata from two long corestaken from
the top 20 m of the sedimentsin Emerald Basin, LCF2
(core # 87003-002) and LCF4 (87003-004). LCF2 is located at 44ø00.93' N, 63ø02.04' W in 215 m of water and
LCF4 is located at 43ø53.1' N, 62ø47.7' W in 235 m of

water. These cores penetrated two major acousticstratigraphicunits (Fig. 2), the LaHave Clay unit overlying the Emerald Silt. The pistoncoresappearto have penetrated to the acoustic basement, which is normally
interpretedas an unconsolidated
glacialtill.
It shouldbe noted that thesestratigraphicunits represent acousticfacies based on their acousticsignatures
and they are not necessarilyrelated to grain size differences.For example, in Fig. 3, the cumulative grain size
data in LCF2 are plotted againstdepth in the core. Althoughsomegrain sizevariationis apparent,the grain size
distributionis almost constant,with a median grain size
near 2 /•m. Grain size measurementsin LCF4 (not
shown), although less denselyspaced,suggesta similar
grain size variation.
Cores were processedon the ship within 24 h after
collectionand a full suite of geologicaland geotechnical

50%

Clay

,,.Clay

<---Silt--->

data was collected. The measurements

Sand

included shear vane

strength,bulk density,and water content. The split cores
were photographedand documented,and one half was
savedfor archivalpurposes.Bulk sampleswere collectedin
order to measuregrain size and grain density.
Ultrasonic compressionalwave information was collected at 10- to 20-cm

intervals

down each core with the

DalhousieSoundVelocimeter (Fig. 4). At eachposition,a
measurementwas made both along the longitudinalaxis of
the split core and acrossthe core (transverse), with the
acousticray paths crossingthe same volume of material.
Much of the sediment showed color banding, related to
changesin the chemical oxidation potential of the pore
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<
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FIG. 2. Schematiccrosssectionof centralEmerald Basinshowinglocations of cores,LCF2 and LCF4, presentedin this study. Stippledareas
representacousticallyincoherentsediments.(Adapted from Gipp and

FIG. 4. Experimentalsetupof the DalhousieSoundVelocimeter(DSV).
An IBM PC actsas a centralcontrollerover an HPIB parallel interface.
Softwarecontrol triggersa pulsegenerator,sendinga high-voltagepulse
to the transmit side of the transducerpair. Waveformsreceivedon the
other transducerare amplifiedand then digitizedin a digital oscilloscope.
Digital waveformsare storedon disk on the PC. Temperaturesare logged

Piper.
21)

via a serial RS-232

,

,

km
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Porosity

water. Deformation of this bandingacrossthe longitudinal
axis of the core was usedto assesssampledisturbance,and
disturbedsampleswere rejected.
The two pairs of ultrasonic ( 100 to 1000 kHz) transducerswere imbeddeddirectly into the core; a 2/•s, high
voltagepulsewas appliedto the transmitterof eachpair in
turn. The compressionalwaveform transmittedacrossthe
core material was digitized at 20 MHz by a digital storage
oscilloscopeand recorded on magnetic disk in a personal
computer. The transducer pairs had a fixed transmitterreceiverseparationof approximately0.070 m (longitudinal

Velocity (m/s)

•x (dB/m)

N
0

1

2

3

2

3

0i.5
' .•'•
.li0
1425
1500
0 100
200
5
lO
o

15

axis) and 0.045 m (transverse axis).

Preliminary estimatesof the compressionalwave velocity at each measurementposition were made automatically by the computerwith a simpletime-of-flightmethod.
The separation between the transmitter and receiver of
each pair was measuredbefore and after the core measurementswith a vernier caliper of nominal precision0.000 02
m. The transducerpair separationswere recalibratedin a
distilledwater bath, usingtemperaturecorrected,tabulated
values for the speedof sound in distilled water. Velocity
determinationswith this method are accurateand repeatable within

1 m/s. The waveform transmitted

(a)
Porosity

00.5

Velocity (m/s)

1.01425

1500

(z (dB/m)
0

IO0

2OO

N

0

1

5

•.

10

15

across the

water bath was digitized and usedas the referencefor the
attenuation

determinations.

The waveform

data and tem-

perature were recordedon disk during each core measurement and distilled

water

exponent.
A filter-correlation
method
22wasusedto estimate thesequantitiesas a function of frequencybetween
200 and 1000 kHz. In this method, the digitized waveforms, transmitted both through distilled water and
through the core, are filtered into eight frequencybins between 200 and 1000 kHz. In each frequencybin, the filare time shifted and cross correlated.

The

time shift, needed to maximize the cross correlation, is

usedto derive the velocity of the compressionalwavesin
cored material calibratedto the measuredcompressional
wave velocity of distilled water. The ratio between the
mean amplitude of the calibration and core waveformsat
maximum

(b)

calibration.

The data were postprocessed
to obtain estimateson
compressionalwave velocity, attenuation and frequency

tered waveforms

2o

cross correlation

is used to estimate total atten-

FIG. 5. (a) Measurementsof porosity,velocity,attenuationand power
law exponentat 500 kHz from LCF2. At each point, both longitudinal
and transversemeasurementsare plotted as extremesof error bars. For
the most part, the error bars are too closely spacedto be visible. The
porosityprofile was generatedfrom measurementsof saturatedbulk den-

sitymadeon the coreassuming
a graindensityof 2780kg/m3. (b)
Measurementsof porosity,velocity,attenuationand power law exponent
at 500 kHz

from LCF4.

malrangefor naturally
occurring
clays.
23Theporosities
for thesesamplesrangedfrom 55% to 80%.
For each of the acousticdata profiles[Fig. 5(a) and
(b) ], the mean of the longitudinaland transversemeasurements is plotted as a function of depth in the core. The
error bars at each point show the deviationof the longitudinal and transverse measurements

from the mean. If both

Figure 5 (a) and (b) showsthe measuredvelocity, attenuation and frequency exponent at 500 kHz for cores
LCF2 and LCF4. Velocity data are corrected to 10 øC. A
profile of porosity is included for each core; it was calculated from saturated bulk density measurementstaken
along the core, using a specificgravity of the matrix of

longitudinaland transversetransducerpairs indeedsample
the same material volume, then the measurementsalong
both axes should be identical if the material is isotropic.
However, marine sediments exhibit natural variability,
even over the centimeter scale, inducing differencesbetween the measurementsalong the two perpendicular
paths. Anisotropy in the sedimentary structure should
cause a systematic difference between longitudinal and
transversemeasurements.In the measurementsreported
here, velocity variations were generally less than 3 m/s,
attenuation estimates differed by less than 10 dB/m on
average,and the frequencyexponentvaried by lessthan
0.10 on average. Measurementsthat fell widely outside
thesebounds were excludedfrom the analysis.Occasionally, small scalecrackingof the core fabric was observed,
causedby interstitial gas expansion;lessthan 5% of the

2780kg/m3 (directlymeasured
on representative
core

measurements

samples).This value of grain densityfalls within the nor-

ing was manifested by greatly different longitudinal and

uation in eachfrequencyband. The attenuationin dB/m is
calculatedby dividing the total attenuationby the distance
between the transducers.The log attenuation estimates
from each band are plotted against log frequency.The
slope of the curve is the frequencyexponent.The filtercorrelation method minimizes the effect of secondaryreflectionsfrom the sidesof the split core; such reflections
degradeestimatesmade by spectralslopeor spectralratio
methods.
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TABLEI. Physical
parameters
used
intheBiot-Stoll
dispersion
relation.
Parameter

Value

Comments

pœ

1030kg/m3

fluiddensity
•5

Pr

2780kg/m3

matrixdensity;

p

1300-1900
kg/m3

saturated
bulkdensity;

•b

•b= ( p-- pf) / ( Pr--Pf)

porosity;
calculated

measured
measured

2.20X109Pa

fluidbulkmodulus
•6

ß/
Kr
Kt,

10.08X103Pa-s
4.37X10•øPa
106-10
•øPa

fluidviscosity
•5
grainbulkmodulus
•6
framebulkmodulus;

0.1-100/zm

k

10-••- 10-8 m/s

e>5

10.0-

on core

Kf

d

100.0

1.0-

assignedin inversion
grain diameter;
assignedin inversion

permeability:
assignedin inversion

:t. 0.10
O.

transversemeasurementsand a precipitousreduction in
the amplitudeof the transmittedenergy.These measure-

0

1'.0
16.0
Permeability
( 10-løm/s)

100.0

ments were discarded.

FIG. 6. Contoursof the objectivefunctionei over griddedvaluesof grain

The porosityand acousticdata showa changeat about
6 to 8 m below top of core, roughly corresponding
to the
seismicLaHave clay-Emerald silt transition. LCF4, found
in a deeperpart of Emerald Basin,showslower porosities
in the lower sectionof the core, probablyattributableto a
slightly coarsergrain size or increasedcompaction.Atten-

sizeandpermeability,
withtheframebulkmodulus
fixedat 3X 107Pa.

uation is'quite variablein the top section,but generally

higherthanthevalues
foundin thedeeper,
lowerporosity
sectionsof each core. Attenuation rangesfrom around 100
dB/m at 500 kHz at the top to around 50 dB/m in the
lower section. The frequency exponent is consistently
greaterthan unity, with a mean value rangingbetween1.2
and 2.0. There is somedegreeof fine scalecorrelationbe-

Contour levelsrange from 5 (outermost) to 1 (innermost).

In order to quantify the fit of the predictionsto the
observeddata, a simpleobjectivefunction ei was defined:

[(Vi--Vb)
2 (Cti--ab)
2 (Ni--Nb)
2
•'=• •v•' + •a• + •N•

(9)

wherevi, ai, and Ni are the meanbetweenlongitudinaland
transverseempiricalestimatesand v0, a 0, and No are the
Biot-Stoll estimatesat eachmeasurementpositionranging
from the top (i= 1) to the bottom (i= n) of the core.The
weights
•Svi,•cti, and •N i are taken from the difference
tween data collected for LCF2 and LCF4. Given that these
between
longitudinaland transversemeasurements
at each
coresare about 20 km apart impliesa consistencyof geomeasurement
position.
Minimum
values
for
each
weight
logic processes
throughoutthe basin.
were assignedwhen the longitudinal and transversemeasurementsagreedmore closely.In this paper,the minimum
III. APPLICATION
OF BIOT-STOLL
THEORY
valuefor 6vi was taken as 5 m/s, •O•i wastaken as 5 dB/m
and 6Ni as 0.1. These valuesare basedon empirical estiIn this study,we attemptto invert the acousticdata to
matesof accuracyand repeatabilityin the measurements
of
generateestimatesof grain size, permeability, and bulk
frame modulus. It should be noted that grain size enters
the acousticparameters.Valuesof ei falling below 1.0 signify a good match of predictedvaluesto observeddata.
the dispersionrelation by functionally controlling the
Examination of the surfacegeneratedby the objective
inter-grainpore space[Eq. (7)]. The valuesof the other
of the governingdisperparametersin the dispersionrelationwere assignedbefore- function,el, revealscharacteristics
hand. Porosityvalueswere calculatedfrom measurements sion relation. In Fig. 6 contoursof ei, for a typical core
of bulk densityand water content taken on the core. The
measurement,are plottedfor griddedvaluesof permeability and grain size (k and d), with the bulk modulusof the
grain densitiesvary little, and a singlevaluewasusedin the
frame kept at a fixed value. Acceptablesolutionsare reinversion.Other controllingparametersare assigneda priori from the literature; Table I lists the sources.
strictedto a subsetof the searchspace,but a uniquesolution is not defined.A continuousrangeof permeabilityand
Values of velocity, attenuation,and frequencyexponent, predictedby the dispersionrelation, were calculated grain size valuescan be usedto fit the observeddata; generally, larger values'of permeabilityrequire progressively
over rangesof valuesfor the permeability,grain size, and
larger valuesof grain sizein order to match the experimenframe elasticmoduli. Results were generatedfor gridded
grain sizes(d) rangingfrom 0.1 to 100/•m, the permeabil- tal data. The acousticdata, interpreted using Biot-Stoll
ity (k) ranging
from10-• to 10-8 m2,andthebulkframe theory, therefore, cannot independentlyresolve simultamoduli(Ko) ranging
from106to 101ø
Pa.Thesepredic- neouslyunique valuesof grain size and permeability.A
direct functional relationship,possiblyempirically based,
tionsof velocity,attenuation,and frequencyexponentwere
between the two variables could, however, be used to concomparedto measurementson the core.
3197
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FIG. 7. Contoursof the objectivefunction ei over griddedvaluesof frame
bulk modulus and permeability, holding the grain size fixed at 4 tim.
Contour levelsrange from 5 (outer most) to 1 (inner most).

o• (dB/m)
0

100

200

1

values of N closer to 1.3. The observed data are bounded

by these predictionsand it is difficult to choosewhich of
the trial grain sizesis the most appropriate.The observed
data could not be modeledwith grain sizesmuch lessthan
2 •m. Since grain size enters the dispersion relation
through the definitionof the pore spacea [Eq. (7)], caution must be taken when assessingthese grain size estimates.For example,if the coefficientsin the pore size definition were adjusted,then lower grain sizevaluescouldbe
used to match the observations. It suffices to note, how-

ever, that the grain size estimates,that fit in the inversion,
do correspondapproximatelywith grain size estimatesderived from direct measurement.

In summary, it is germanethat, even though Biot theory cannot be used to uniquely invert compressionalwave
d. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 93, No. 6, June 1993

2

3

15

is varied.

In Fig. 8(a) and (b), the best-fit predictionsof the
minimization procedureare plotted for three preassigned
valuesof grain size (d= 2, 4, and 20 •m) that bracketthe
60% to 90% passinglimits observedin grain size analysis
for these cores.A 90% passinglimit of 20 •m indicates
that 90% of the grainsin the samplehave a diameter less
than 20 •m (see Ref. 24). The model estimatesfit the
observedvalues of velocity and attenuation within 1% on
average,with no discernabledifferencebetweenthe predictions made with different input grain sizes.
The effectsof varying grain size are most clearly observedin the plots of the power law exponent.The 2-•m
grain sizegeneratesa power exponentapproximatelyequal
to 2 while the larger grain sizes (4 and 20 •m) produce

3198

1500

5

strain the inversion.In contrast, contour plots where the
frame bulk modulusand the permeabilitywere varied, with
the grain sizeheld constant,showa uniqueresolvableminimum (Fig. 7). It shouldbe noted that this minimum will
changewhen the preassignedvalue of the grain size in the
inversion

4

20•
(b)

20

.................................

.

.

.

,

.......

FIG. 8. (a) Biot-Stoll model inversion estimates (solid lines) fit to the

experimentalacousticdata (point data) for three choicesof grain size (2,
4, and 20 •m) for LCF2. On plotsof velocityand attenuation,all of the
fixed grain size model estimatesfit the data equally well. The power law
exponentgenerallydecreaseswith increasinggrain size. (b) Biot-Stoll
model inversionestimates(solid lines) fit to the experimentalacoustic
data (point data) for three choicesof grain size (2, 4, and 20/•m) for
LCF4.

velocityand attenuationdata, it is possibleto constrainthe
relationshipsbetweensome of the important physicalparameters.Additional stipulations,for examplethe imposition of a direct functional relationshipbetweengrain size
and permeability,could be usedto constrainthe inversion
to yield unique results.
As part of the inversionprocedure,optimal valuesof k
and K b were found in order to achievea fit for eachmeasurement

on the core. These best-fit

values can be com-

pared to estimatesof permeabilityand frame modulusdeduced by other independentmeans. Empirically derived
estimatesof permeabilitycan be generatedfrom relations
derived from sediment samplesobtained in the Gulf of
Mexico?

k=e (15'59•-26'65)
X 10-2 m/s
for silty sands and clayey silts.

(10)

Similarly, estimatesof the dynamicframe modulusfor silty
R.C. Courtneyand L. Mayer: Fine-grainedsediments
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IV. DISCUSSION

Although not presentedhere, the Biot-Stoll models
were testedusingcomplexelasticframe moduli, which include the effectsof grain contact sliding. Becausethese
sedimentshave high porositiesand small grain sizes,the
magnitudesof the frame moduli neededto model the data
were small and, consequently,the effectsof the frictional
slidingin the wave equationsolutionswere not significant.
These sedimentsrespondacousticallymore like a suspension than a structurallycompetentsediment,even though
the porosityapproaches55%. The attenuationmechanism
in these marine silty clays is dominated by viscousflow
through the pore spaceof the sediment.Coarse slits or
sandsare likely to responddifferently,where much lower
porositieswould accentuategrain to grain effects.
Inversion-based

00.5

Kb(107Pa)

k (10-•øm/s)

Porosity
1 .o

o.1

1

10

oo

o.1

1

10

100

estimates of the frame bulk modulus

are consistentlyless than estimatesbased on Hamilton's

empirical
data26[Fig.9(b)]. Hamilton's
datawerecorrectedto an overburdenpressureof 1 m. The magnitudeof

4

the frame modulus

in an unconsolidated

sediment

can be

shown to be a function of both the void ratio in the sedi-

mentandtheaverage
stress
ontheframe.
2Thestresses
in
a split core probably vary considerablysince the coring
processis not uniform.There is ampleevidenceof variable
and excesssuctionin the corescollectedfrom Emerald
Basin as somesectionsof somecoreswere distorted by the
collapseof the core tube plasticliner. Thesesectionswere
of coursediscarded,but the effectis most likely presentto
some extent in all cored material.

(b) 20

material.
FIG. 9. (a) Plots of inversionvalues (solid lines) of permeabilityand
frame modulusderivedfor LCF2. Inversionestimatesare plottedfor four
preassigned
grain sizes(2, 4, 10, and 20/•m). The heavy stippledlines,
denotedby H, showthe porositybased,empiricalestimatesof permeability and frame modulusdiscussedin the text. (b) Plots of inversionvalues
(solid lines) of permeabilityand frame modulus,derivedfor LCF4. The
heavy stippledlines, denotedby H, show the porositybased,empirical
estimatesof permeabilityand frame modulus.

clayswith 1 m or lessoverburdenpressurewere derivedby

Hamilton
26using
Kb._•½(3.735
80-4.250
7540
X 108 Pa.

(11)

This relation is appropriatefor surficial,uncementedsediments such as those sampledin the Emerald Basin cores,
while it is not applicablefor bondedmaterialsor cemented

sediments
at lowporosities.
•5
In Fig. 9 (a) and (b) plots of inversionestimatesof k
and Kb, as a functionof depth for input grain sizesof 2, 4,
10, and 20/•m for LCF2 and LCF4, are plotted with the
empirical estimatesof k and Kb generatedfrom measurementsof porosity.Empirical estimatesof permeabilityare
bracketedby the inversionvaluesfor grain sizesbetween2
and 10/•m. The degreeof correlationbetweenthe empirical and invertedvaluesis good.Inversionestimatesof Kb
dependminimally on the assignedgrain size.
3199

Uneven friction between

the cored sedimentsand the plasticcore liner undoubtably
induceslocal variationsof the confiningstressin the cored
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The inversion-derived

estimates of frame modu-

lus, then, likely reflect both changes in void ratio and
changesin the local stressfield. A direct applicationof
these estimates to studies in a natural marine environment
should be viewed with caution.
V. CONCLUSIONS

We have presentedcompressionalwave acousticdata
from high porositymarine sediments.The data showthat
the attenuation exponentin these sedimentsrangesbetween 1.3 and 2.0. Inversion of the acoustic data using
Biot-Stoll theory showsthat there is a restrictedrange of
grain size and permeabilityvaluesthat can be usedto fit
the data. With functional constraintson the relationships
betweenthesevariables,a uniquemodel could be resolved.
Given reasonableestimatesof grain size, the inversionestimates of permeability agree with empirical estimates
made by other means.Inversion basedestimatesof frame
modulusare largely independentof the assignedgrain size
used in the inversion and are bounded by empirically derived values.
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